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We cannot make peace except APPORTIONMENT OF
pavement but they are putting
SCHOOL FUNDS TOURIST TALKS
in water works and a sewer
system, and Sallie, she's my
Second quarter, 1920.
ing dishonor and bring ruin to
I, Thomas
B.
oldest girl, graduated from the
Rapkoch.
to
us also if we undertook
County
high school there last year.
Superintendent of
INDICTMENT make a separate
VALLEY
THE
T
peace."
Schools and President of the
Bennie, he's only six, but he
Thus to that which Mr. County Board of Education,
will be one of the first boys
Lodge, in saner moments con lorrance uounty, New Mexi
io start in tne big new grade
OF 158, OVER LAST YEAR, IN THE
ounoing this tall and I am
No unprejudiced man ques sidered the blackest crime, co, certiiy to the following
(By a Tourist.)
party
his
in
he
madness
and
certainly
apportionment
NUMBER OF ACCOUNTS HANDLED.
ot the school
glad to see the boy
tions the fact that the RepubHold tight," called the driv- - so interested in school
now
ncans oi tne u. s. senate in sought to give the sanctity of funds:
i
er, as ne swung around a that he has a chance to
Rate: $ .70.
their handling of the Versail law; that ' which 18 months
sharp
curve in the road, too a good education.
ago
was
everlasting
dishonAmount
apportioned:
les treaty and the League oí
fast for safety, but in the
"What else do you raise beNations covenant played with or" the republican party and
Number apportioned to: 3,- - hopes of climbing the next hill sides beans?" I asked.
"Is
the peace of the world foi its candidates today accept as
on high. We reached it and that a wheat granary
the essence of faith.
298.
partisan advantage.
over
I
my
raised
hands in wonder there?" pointing to a large
We endorse the president's Dist. No. Enumeration
OF $35,000 IN DEPOSITS FOR THE
All their shuffling and
Amt. and admiration,
for extending building beside the barn.
1
105
special pleading cannot dis view oí our international ob
$ 73.50
SAME PERIOD, ONE YEAR AGO.
before
mystery
in
us
all
the
of
ligations
"Yes,
and his firm stand 2
that's a wheat gran- guise that fact.
200
140.00 the west, lay
the Estancia val aiy, um n is lined with corn
174
In our opinion the Demo' against reservations designed 3
121.80 ley.
and oats; took all my wheat
70
cratic convention at San Fran to cut to pieces the vital pro 4
49.00
The air was clear and cool to the Hour mill at Estanrin
57
cisco could have done a bet visions of the Versailles treaty 5
39.90
185
ter job in some respects, but and we commend the demo 6
129.50 and the fragrance of new last .fall and filled the eran.
265
it did a good job in showing crats in congress for voting 7
185.50 mown hay was wafted to our ary with corn and oats. Hors8
up the hypocrisy of the Re against reservations for separ
112
78.40 nostnls by a light breeze from es need good feed when thev
IN THE RAINFALL OVER THE VAL40
publicans in the matter oí ate peace which would dis 9
28.00 the east. I laid my hand on get worked like mine do.
grace the nation. We advo 10
LEY AND THE RESULTING PROSleague and treaty.
203
142.10 the driver s arm and whis Some of the neighbors have
105
Here is the platform ex- cate the immediate ratifica 11
73.50 pered: Lets slow down just tractors but I am waitinc nn.
PECTS,
WE ARE IN BETTER POSItion of the treaty without res 12
73
pression on the subject:
51.10 a moment," surely this war til I get on mv feet a little
TION
THAN
great
not
country
EVER BEFORE TO BE
I
the
better
ervations
impair
which
would
before
cattle
buy
I
13
one."
228
"The democratic party fav159.60
Whose cows ' I asked, no
OF SERVICE TO YOU.
ors the league of nations as its essential integrity; but do 14
21
14.70 had read about, for before our
28
the surest, if not the only not oppose the acceptance of 15
19.60 eyes lay, not only a great ex ticing a small herd of Jerseys
any
making
clearreservations
16
practicable
155
means of main108.50 panse of grass land alone, but in an adjoining pasture.
iney are ours. Wife says
DROP IN, LETS GET ACQUAINTED, THE RESULTS
taining the permanent peace er or more specific the obli 17
22
15.40 fields of corn, wheat, oats and
WILL
of the world and terminating gations of the United States 19
26
18.20 beans, acre after acre; and our cream check more than
BE MUTUAL.
they
pays
were
to
clean fields, for
the league associates. Only 22
our household expenses
the insufferable
69
48.30
burden of
men and teams were working each week and Dad mm
great military and naval es- by doing this may we retrieve 23
52
36.40 on
each farm. "Stop by that those pigs. I told Henrv to
tablishments.
62
It was for this the reputation of this nation 24
43.40
40
that America broke away among the powers of the earth 25
28.00 bean field and let's talk to fix the fence around that corn
from traditional isolation and and recover the moral leader- 27
38
26.60 the owner and see what he field; just because they are
E STANC1A
S BAN
spent her blood and treasure ship which President Wilson 28
102
71.40 has to say," I suggested, as good registered stuff is no reawe
passing
were
son
why
an
unusually
they
should
ruin
my
to crush a colossal scheme of won and which republican 30
52
36.40 large
field of beans. The car crop." Our farmer friend hurconquest. It was upon this politicians at Washington sac- - 32
79
55,30
stopped and I alighted iust as riedly tied his team and ran
Only
by
doing
this 34
basis that the president of the lficcd.
87
25.90
BAPTIST CHURCH
to drive the pigs out of his
Scripture read.
may we hope to aid effective- - 35
e
driver of a
We have an
United States in
65
45.50 the
team
turning
Sunday
was
corn.
his
school at 10:00 A.M. account of over 1,220 chapcultiva
in the restoration of order 37
ment with our allies, consent
59
41.30
As we drove through the Seth Williams,
Supt, Lillie ters, 30,720 verses read dured to suspension of hostilities throughout the world, and to 38
35
24.50 tor at the end of a bean row
valley and its fields toward Mae Grant, Sec'y.
ing our meeting.
"
"Pretty good bean crop,"
against the imperial German take the place which we 3D
27
18.90
you
If
the
group
of
not
are
large
attending
smiling.
saia,
government; the armistice was should assume in the front 40
trees
which
The
Bible
44
to
leads
30.80
life, light
"Oh, yes, fair," he answered mark the Estancia springs, we Sunday school elsewhere we and liberty.
granted and a treaty of peace rank of spiritual,, commercial 41
27
18.90
give
you
passed
advancement.
and
industrial
a
cordial
invitation
orchards
with
ripening
negotiated upon the definite
42
Yours for the best.
94
65.80 about the same as usual.'
We reject as utterly vain, if 43
W. C. GRANT, Pastor.
33
"About the same as usual,': cherries and others containing to ours.
assurance to Germany, as well
23.10
Preaching Sunday at 11:00
powers
pitted not vicious, the republican as- 44
35
as to the
"You don't various fruits, but that which
24.50 I almost shouted.
against Germany, that "a gen- sumption that ratification oí 45
28
19.60 mean to tell me it looks this appealed to me most was the A. M. and 8 :00 P. M.
If you do not get your News-Heral- d
Conference Saturday at 11
unusual possibilities of the
eral association
of nations the treaty and membership in 46
47
32.90 way every year, do you?"
promptly on time next
o'clock.
country
All
and I'm going to take
the members are
I don t see anv difference."
must be formed under specific the league of nations would 47
69
48.30
week, the reason will be a long,
covenants, for the purpose of in any wise impair the integ- 48
44
30.80 ne returned, snaking the lines another trip over when I will especially asked to be present.
ed Delm(luent
?ry
Prayer meeting every Wed-S,aaffording' mutual guarantees-o- rity of our country. The fact 49
36
25.20 as if impavient to tesóme cul- have longer to stay. AlbuTax List." We will trv to vet
querque
nesday
M.
at
P.
8:20
Come
Journal.
55!
been
political independence ajid that the covenant has
50
38.50 tivating and then changing his
out on time but may not be
'
to the prayer meeting. THOMAS B, RAPKOCH!
mind ; "Came out here for my
territorial integrity tp great entered into by 29 nations,, all
!
Ladies' Aid meets every able to do so. When you get
THE BEAN MARKET
and small states alike. Hence as jealgus, f their independCounty Superintendent. wife's health three years ago
Bean-Ba- g
Tuesday
(The
at 2:30 P. M. Mrs. the paper there will be plenty
July.)
for
we nttt gnly congratulate the ence as we are of ours, is
with only a team and wagon,
of reading to keep you occuSeth
Things
Williams,
president.
have
been
more
repudiation
a
of BLUEBIRD SEWING CLUB borrowed a plow and put out
president on the vision manisufficient
pied for some time if you are
You
quiet
in
have
special
a
invitathe bean market durfested and the vigor exhibit- such charges. The president
The Bluebird Sewing Club a crop of beans on a rented ing
in that kind.
interested
tion
to
all these meetings.
the month of June than
ed in the prosecution of thr has repeatedly declared, and met July 6th at t'ie home oí farm, made enough that year
Let us make our town and
war; but we felicitate him and this convention reaffirms, that the leader, Mrs. Ld Roberson. to make the first payment or, for a long time previously.
Kodak finishing the better
his associates on the excep- all our duties and obligations There were eleven members this place and last year we Many opinions have been ex- community one of the best,
pressed concerning the cause and we can do so by attend- way. All rolls developed free
cleaned up $5,000."
tional achievement ' at Paris- as a member of the league present.
"Where do you sell youi for the slackening of demand ing church services and read and the best nrint Dossihlp
involved in the adoption of a must be fulfilled in strict conIt was decided that an
(made from each negativo
league and a treaty so near formity with the constitution apron sale in connection with beans?" I asked. I don't see and probably each reason giv- ing the Bible.
During our revival meeting Price five cents for anv si
en has had something to do
akin to previously expressed of the United States, embod- a tgriq gaje, would be held any large towns."
there was a great deal of Addie Bailey, Bonita, Texas.
"Oh, we haul' them to Es with it.
American ideals and so inti- ied in which is the fundamen July"17th at Cochran's store.
Supply centers stocked uc
tancia.
mately related to the aspira- tal requirement of decláratory
There
two
are
oi
If you want to boost the
peoples action by the congress before club work come tq this sale three huyers there, hut mine during the switchmen's strike.
tions of " civilized
parmay
a
go
become
nation
to
the' E.ban Growers' as- and when all the embargoes
everywhere.
tiis
and buy sqmethjng.
were lifted, the beans flocked
We gQmmend the presiden ticipant in any war."
Don't torget; re date July sociation and we sell them our m in large numbers.
The de
selves.
Some
of
farmers
the
for his courage and Ijis high
17th, and the place Cochran s
used to sell thorn jn Albuquer- cline in grain prices had some
stqre.
conception qf gpqfl fajth, i(i ESTANCIA 3,
que, but the roads are so ettect on bean prices, thoutrh
steadfastly standing fpr he
fWUUJNlAlNAlK Z
FARM
damn bad you can't drive over they have held up remarkably
WANS
exciting
most
cgveiv nt agreed to by ajl
One of the
any
more unless you eo in s well under the circumstances.
long
loan
a
time
wftnt
farm
If
ypi
ajjied.
nations games of bl) ever witnessed
nd
associated
Hot weather always causes c
1
Ford,"
we.
represent
see
oldThen he laughed.
one
the
of
at war with Germany, and. ye m the Estancia valley was
1
m
2222.
"What kind of a town is cessation of the demand for
condemn. 4he republican sen- played, at Mauntainair Monday est loan oompanieg operating in the
beans, fresh vegetables large
Estancia?" I inquired.
ate for its refuMal to ratify the between the Estancia boys and west. Neal Jenaon.
"Estancia? Why Estancia is ly taking their place.
treaty merely because it was Mountainair.
The game was
However, there s a bright
Ice
cold
drinks,
bottle
20c.
almost
as good as Albuquerthe product of democratic one of the most bitterly fought
Michigan
White Rose Cafe.
que now; they haven't got any outlook ahead.
statesmanship, thus imposing contests ever staged in New
beans are nearly gqno. So are
partisan envy and personal Mexico.
New York's, Ool.orado's, Idahatred in the way of the peace
Estancia started the scoring
ho's, Muntaha's, and, Califorand renewed prosperity of the in the third inning when with
nia's stocks, are in good shape
world.
one out Jameson, Estancia'?
crop all gone and
with
By every accepted standard brilliant catcher, singled over
a good start made on the 1912
of international morality the short. Welch, who was sen!
supply. It is reported Cali- KApf IfTgjiVAiS men are born
president is justified in assert- in to run tor Jameson, stoie
iornia Lima Bean Growers'
ing that the honor of the second and third and came
association has less than 40
who have the knack of making a livin
this
invplved
country i3
home o.n a wild thrgw at third..
cars yet remaining, with prosweIhg
business; and;
ing by their wits. At very frequent
point' ta
pects that these will all be
Estaneia's. second scare came
accusing fact that befare jt in the first half of the sixth,
sold before the new crop
intervals men are born who think they have
to initiate when Draper singled, stole
was determined
comes in.
political antagonism into the second and came home on
While kotenashi beans have
this
knack
but
ultimately
are
learn
they
that
CAR-HO- T
republican
treaty, the now
overthrows.
to arrive to some ex
started
chairman of the senate foreign
'MAKES
tent,
FLCtQRS
just ordinary human beings after all. The
these are practically sold
evened things
STANDS KNOCKS
SHINES IN,
committee publicly up Mountainair
relations
upon arrival at the west coast
ALL WEATHER
AND HEAT
in
last half of the sixth,
proclaimed that any proposi- when the
successes almost always come in the regular
and are immediae
shipped
they bunched hits off
tion for a separate peace with Milbourn for two runs.
Sherwin-William- s
inland to. c.Q)nsuttíin'g centers,
walks
s
of life. The man who gets into a
Germany such as he and his
nave
eome
aqout
Acreages
winning
and
third
Estaneia's
party associates thereafter reup to previous forecasts. Michnecessary to his community and stays
Each of these varmn'ie 1 made to best protect
ported to the senate, would score came in the first half of
igan will come nearer 100 peí
singled,
Welch
when
black-6s- t eighth,
of
"guilty
the
us
make
it cove from the kind of wear that surface,
cent
was
anticipated.
than
there,
reaping
the.refrgm, a, steady income,
stole second and third and
crime."
gets. No ona varnish can possibly do this.
New York, too, will plant
Draper's
on
came
'sacrifice.
home
On May 15 last, the Knox
out of which he saves each month to increase
more beans than last year,
4
'
'
Mar-no- t
is made to be walked on tough and elastic;
substitute for Ithe
though not up to the mgvH at
Jameson caught an extra
enough to resist tho hammer of heels, and absolutely
treaty" was passed by the' rehis capital account is sure to win.
two
ago,.
Gpod
years
weather
publican senate ; and this con- fine game, although he had
waterprooC
conditions, reported from most
vention can contrive no more been sick for some time.
We
a.1
ready
good
are
insure
anc
a
will
gad
sections,
times
to
a(
Scar not is made heatproof and waterproof while giv
game
of
the
The
features
fittintr characteristization of
crop.
Draof
playing
big
were
fast
a !us!toj3 finish and taking
the
made
brilliant polish,
obloquoy
than
that
its'
en$ inancial aid to the man who has placed
This year seems most propi
in the Forum magazine of De- - per at third, :Welch af 'shcjVt
Rexpar,
get
in
nationto
king
tious
a
which
made to giva
Varnishes,
Spar
of
is
thi
1918, by Hén,ry Cabpt Keen at second and, B
his feet firmly on this road.
which
al
association
started,
impregna&e
brigbi,
protection
weather
and
durable
a
qúíied
at first- The
will carry on a well arranged
if jng
finish.
h,iit. SWt2
bail,
played,
pur
armjeand
we
sen$
:'f
and carefully planned adver
i'&ung men Vruad tb t6 killed was the only une who had a
Tell as the surface vou want to covet and w; wilt tell
tising campaign., That is about
with
it
chance,
handled
but
northern
In
and wounded
jrou ths
to
cause
Varnish thai will give the
is
all
needed
that
Mountainaii
of
ease.
Chism
no
France and Flanders with
more beans to be consumed
best possible finish and weat on that particular surtace.
result but this, our entrance robbed several boys of what
than ever before in nQyma.1
into war with such intention should have been hits. Every
years.
at
played
game
nothing
man
in
the
which
crime
was a
to
the
beginning
his
of
best
from
can justify. The intent
LUMBER CO.
ESTANCIA
congress and the intent of the end.
Canteloupes on ice. White
míqucu pitched a steady
Rose Cafe.
president, wgs. tnatlfiere c,ou u
be W peace' until' we could game and' he hac spjendjd
We re proving a the name implies.
Pure lard 25c a pound at
create a situation where no support.
A box (jcqre js ng available.
Hague's meat market.
guch war as this cqu(c recur
A

STRONG

in company with our allies. It
would brand us with everlast-
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It is not wise to experiment in these lines.
Always come here, where you KNOW you
-- will

get THE BEST,

Estancia Drug Company

sG3

Steele's Garage
Veedol Oil Accessories

Gasoline

General Repair Work and

Complete

A number of state successfully operate book wagons for the circulation
of reading material In the rural districts. The American Library Association
Includes the needs of the rural communities In Its Enlarged Program which
Is the backbone of Its "Books for Everybody!" movement.
The A. L. A. hopes
book wagons. In every state and is pledged to advocate such
some day to
service.

Overhauling

All Car Bearings burned in as at factory

se

Oxygen Acetylene Welding
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

sons expecting to be here for
thrive out here.
Bringing their owners a mar- the meeting are asked to nogin of profit on their keep tify the state association secand care.
retary that we may arrange
He lived on big
for their accommodation." Mr.
and home raised pinto Field, in company with C. A.
beans.
McÑabb, of the bureau of
And sometimes some Russian
returned Sunday
thistles he'd boil down and markets,
through the Esfrom
trip
a
use for greens.
So no one would call him a tancia valley where meetings
"Piker", but few ever saw were held.
him sad,
"We had an exceptionally
And not even his nearest enthusiastic meeting at Stanneighbors envied him what
ley, where a local branch of
he had.
But he stayed like a poker the state association was orplayer till his very last red ganized. Money was raised for
was gone,
the erection of a $7,000 wareWhen he had just begun to house for storage and erection
stay, therefore he stayed will commence as soon as
right on.
the material can be obtained."
Many were the trips he made Other centers were visited and
then, this man of the Ta- - arrangements were made foi
tum plain,
the buliding of warehouses as
Defying the fiercest weather, follows:
Moriarty, a $9,000
the sandstorms, the snow house; Cedarvale, $5,000, and
Estan
and the rain.
Mountainair $12,000.
'Tis a hell of a creep o'er the cia has a warehouse that was
prairie when fifty long erected last year.
miles from the nest,
"The bean acreage in these
And a blizzard comes over districts has been increased
the range and the burro? from 25 to 30 per cent. The
crops are all up ana give
are doing their best.
But 'tis all in the life of s promise of producing an unsquatter, a life of privation usually large yield this year.
A heavy rain fell in the Es
and woe
Whenever he bets Uncle Sam- tancia valley Saturday and the
uel he can live in New tanners are jubilant over the
outlook." C. A. McNabb, who
Mexico.
made the trip with Mr. Field,
STATE BEAN GROWERS'
left yesterday for the agricul
ANNUAL MEETING t'.iral college at Mesilla Park.
Albuquerque Journal.
The annual meeting of the
New Mexico Bean Growers'
President Munoz of the N
association will be held here
Monday, July 12, at the Cham M. C. R'y and
Joseph
ber of Commerce building, it W. Folk of Missouri were in
was announced yesterday by Estancia a short time Tuesday.
W. A. Field, secretary.
Gov. Folk was on his way
"If as many attend this home from San Francisco and
meeting as have promised to was persuaded by Mr. Munoz
the hotels will be overcrowd- to take a trip over the N. M. C.
ed," said Mr. Field, "and per to look at the valley.
jack-rabbi-

PINE GROVE
Special Correspondence.

Crops are looking good
everybody feeling fine.

E Z RANCH VERSE
The man you see in the picture came all the way from

the north

a place out
Everybody seemed to have To homestead
west here (I wonder whal
a good time at the barbecue
homesteads are worth?)
at Moriarty Saturday, and the
He landed in the town of Ta- meat was delicious.
tum in the eastern part of
J. S. Butler and family left
this state
Monday, the 5th, enroute foi
About
nineteen and fourteen,
Santa Fe and other points.
I don t know exactly the
From the looks of some
date.
fields of corn there was quite
pos
a bit of hail in the cloud Sat- fccant were his worldly
ddn t
dare
sessions he
urday eveniifg of the 3rd,
even dream
while we only got a light
But gathered together his all
shower in this vicinity.
then and bought him a bur
On account of the electrical
ro team.

storm and shower Saturday They harmonize
with the
evening literary wasn't very
country, he told himself,
We are in
well attended.
and when you count this
hopes of a better evening on
team of burros you'll find
the 17th.
that he has ten.
E. S. McComb left Monday He stopped on a lonely
for Muskogee, Oklahoma, fo
so wild,
an extended visit with his And staked out his claim upbrother.
on it and there is where he
WILLARD
From the Record.
G. B. Salas was in

Albu-

querque several days last
week on a business trip.
Harold Holeman, fireman
on the N. M. C, is spending
a short vacation with relatives
here.
A. J. Meeks and W. G.
Meeks arrived this week from
Oklahoma to look after their
Messrs.
land property here.
Keller and Willis accompanied them on the trip. They
report the roads between here
and Clovis as being very wet
from recent rams.
The Rainbow Ball Team
went to Encino last Sunday to
play the Encino boys, but on
account of wet grounds the
The
game was postponed.
Encino ball team agreed to
play at Willard on Sunday,
July 11, and a good clean
game is expected at that time
The Encino boys are a jolly
good bunch of sports, and the
home team is making preparations to give them a pleasant
time upon their arrival.
Howard Payne and B. E.
Pedrick attended to business
matters in the county seat
-

Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Drum
raond have gone to Long
Beach. California, for a visit
with Mrs. Drummonds parents.
Garcia returned
Toribio

Tuesday from Peralta, where
he has been gathering a sec
ond cutting of alfalfa from a
small tract of land he owns
there.
Miss Grace Eskin of Tildón,
Illinois, is here for a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Ped
rick.
Mrs. Mary A. Perrin and
Mr. I. W. Burt were quietly
married at Mountainair last
Friday. Mr. and Mrs. 'Burt
are well known- here and
have made many friends who
wish them a happy journey
through life.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Brazil
were visiting here several days
Mr. Brazil said
last week.
the range near Scholle was
getting dry, but a good rain
fell there last week and it has
improved some. He also stated that the wool clip this
season produced him 25,000
pounds, which he Is holding
for a better price.
-

filed.
He put up a dobie nesting
place through which the
wind wouldn't blow,
And covered it over with soap-wee- d
to keep out the rain
and the snow.
'Twas fifty long miles to the
railroad and a hundred
miles more to wood
And miles to the nearest wa
ter now really does that
sound good
So he cooked on a cow dung
fire and he burned his coffee black,
And he wondered if the God
up higher ever read of a
homestead shack.
The dung was the dung of
bailies, the only cattle that

ts
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Unusual Tires
are different in their
TIRES that good
looks and in their
construction. An extra ply of fabric,
an extra heavy tread and generous
oversize make a tire of remarkable
endurance.
Next Time BUY FISK

Estancia Auto Co.
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First Impressions.
Mrs. McPherson CSnn yo lend
B bowl, Mrs.
I widna
like our now lodger to. take his
run fra the pot for the first
or two. Exchange.

i

tne

jlst
par- -

day

Mothers in Heaven.

"Perhaps even from heaven our
mothers gee us ami protect us still.

I think they do." "Mothers
Children," by Frank Danby.

and

Clean Photcgraphs,
Optimistic Thought
Dirty photographs are so unsightly
Man Is a social nnlmal formed to
you
knowglad
will be
to
that
there is please In society.
-

a way to clean them. Moisten a soft
'
Their 8oap ni Coffoo.
cloth with warm water to which a
A soldier, In writing home from
little ammonia has been added ; wring
the cloth out well and wipo the photo- France, stated that he was tumble to
graphs very lightly, drying them Im- mention the name of the river that
coursed through his sector because If
mediately with a soft dry cloth.
the missive fell Into enemy hands It
would furnish valuable information on
the source of supply of the soup and .
Optimistic Thought
coffee. Chicago Tribune.
Simplicity, of all things, is the
to be copied.

Estancia

LOCAL ITEMS

J.

Massey

Mrs. Maude Woods writes
has rented
Grant's place and from Dinuba, California, Bendis putting in twenty-fiv- e
acres ing regards to all friends. She
f
For sale, good
house on of millet.
says they are all well and en
joying lots of fruit tigs, apEntered as second class matter corner lot; well of soft water. For
camp
good
I
have
a
shack ricots, early peaches and
January 11, 1907, in the postoffice at further particulars write Mrs. Den- in Tajique
canyon to rent: plums; and says there is a
sale
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of nis Toth de Maklary, Ncwkirk, Okla.
also Hereford bulls for sale. great rush now in packing
Congress of March 3, 1879.
I have for sale two
J. S. Clack.
those fruits.
and yearling past high grado Heretwo polled and one debulls,
ford
You can get your Ford moSubscription $2.00 a year
.
Priced to sell. Neal
horned.
COOKING CLUB
tor made new at Steele's Garage. None but genuine Ford
The
regular meeting of the
Official Paper of Torrance County.
Mare and mule colt for sale. Parts used.
Over the Top Cooking Club
was held at the home of Mrs.
J. M. Wood.
Nicolas Baca went to Albu- Garvin Thursday, July 1. The
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Dick O'Neal and mother
Frying chickens for sale.
querque yesterday to enter a minutes of the previous meetMr3. Fred Burruss.
hospital. He has been in poor ing were read and approved. left for Texico Wednesday
morning to spend a few day?
W. C. WEBER, M. D.
The members are planning in that place.
ileele's Garage repairs any- health for some time.
thing- and everything right.
H. F. Shelton made a busi- on having a food sale so they
J. Ellis left Monday mornPhytician and Surgeon
trip to Texas last week. can buy a croquet set.
ness
$8.00 meal ticket $7.00 dur- He says everything looks pretA demonstration was given ing for Pampa, Texas, where
MORIARTY, NEW MEXICO
he will be for the harvest seaing the summer. White Rose ty
good there, but it was quite by three members on how to son.
DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Cafe.
poach an egg.
hot.
Physician and Surgeon
At the next meeting demDr. Barr, horse inspector,
Reed from Post, Texas,
A disagreement
arose be- onstration will be given in was in town Thursday of thir
Office in rear of Estancia Sav- in Miss
visiting
her
ings Bank Building
tween the Estancia Oil & Gas making muffins. Katherine week inspecting a carload of
B. Steele.
Co. and the man they
Estancia, N. M. Mrs. H.
Phone 9
Roberson will do the talking mules shipped by Mr. Cunwith, and he has and Hael Dean and Corinne ningham.
Mi a. Minerman is here from
Estancia N. M. Santa Fe, N. M. Los Angeles visiting
her moth- gone.
Williams will do the cooking.
Dillon returned
Mrs. T
EDWARD P. DAVIES
er, Mrs. Mason.
The next meeting will be Wednesday J.of this
Tuesfrom
N. D. MEYER
Julius Meyer was here
July 15, at the Fort Worth, Texas, week
where she
Wanted, 100 dissatisfied day. He is still living in Al- Thursday,
Attorneys at Law
home
of
Mrs.
Garvin,
2
at
has been visiting relatives foi
customers,
to try buquerque, but is unsettled
Estancia office in Farmers garage
P. M.
All the members arc
and Stockmens Bank Building. Steele's Garage.
and doesn't know where he requested to meet at John- the past month.
Warren O'Hara,
special
son's store, where cara will
Neal Jenson and family will light.
C. J. AMBLE
agent of the U. S. Land Ofcome
to
them
went to Iowa last week, for a
Mrs.
take
to
out
Physician and Surgeon
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kemp Garvin'3.
fice at Santa Fe, was a burg
Office practice and consultation. visit with relatives.
enjoying a visit of their
are
The program for the nexi visitor Monday of this week,
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Mrs.
Mrs. B. Freilinger and son and family, Mr. and
on business.
meeting will be as follows:
Classes a Specialty.
daugter Lucile are home from J. T. Kemn and two boys of Club Creed
Club
Office at Drug Store
Member?
Ed Connor and family ar
Lexington, Oklahoma.
their California visit.
Songs
Club Member; rived from Artesia last WedMOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
Recitation
Theola Elgin nesday, and will spend the
L. W. Jackson was in town
Mrs. Chas. Greemore and
summer
vacation on theii
Tuesday to have a surgical Mrs. Mabel Kugle of Lexing Riddles
FRED H. AYERS
Jokes
ranch.
operation on his foot, which ton, Oklahoma,
are
who
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Corinne
.

News-Heral-

d

Published every Thursday
A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner

S.

Rev. W.

C.
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For

Johnson's

Jen-son-

Confectionery

ESTANCIA AUTO GO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies

sister-in-la-

Surest Thing in the World
Two and two hrve always made four. There would
not be more than three million five hundred thousand
Ford cars in daily service if the Ford did not mee',
the demands of al classes of people.
Two and two have always made four.
If the iron
and Vanadium stet 1 used in the Ford chassis, were nol
of the highest qurlity, then the Ford car could not
have won its worlc'-wkl- e
reputation.
Two and two h:ve always made four. When re
placements and rey airs are required on Ford cars, the
Ford owner will b wise in bringing his car to oui
place, because we use only the Genuine Ford Parts:
have Ford skilled mechanics, and all the Ford knowledge that goes to maintain the high standard of quali
ty which is origin,' in the Ford car.

'

has gone to the- bad lately, snendinar the summer in Al
due to an injury a number of buquerque, are visiting at the
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
years ago,
home of Mr. and Mrs. w. u.
Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.
Miss Frances Turner was on Kemp.
the train Monday going as fai
C. E. EWING
Just arrived. 1 car of the
as Clovis with her mother,
Dentist
who was on her way home to famous Snow White flour, No.
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
Lubbock, Texas. Mrs. Turner's 1 White rnrn meal, mill run
bran. This flour is made of
Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. health is quite poor.
Every
in at vpar hard wheat.
Office in Ayers Building
Cochran's
Commissioner Márquez came sack guaranteed.
Monday Store.
over from Duran
W. DRAYTON WASSON
morning
expecting
the
that
Attorney at Law
On the 2Rth of June Coun
board would get to work, but
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
found the town deserted. He ty Health Officer Wiggins was
Avent
and called to the neighborhood
to Mountainair,
Will practice in all Courts of New
there he found his colleagues. north of Manzano, where he
liexico.
Mr. Márquez is still having found five cases of diphtheria.
from an ulcerated There was a death from this
trouble
51
W.
O.
W.
CAMP NO.
Meets second and fourth tooth and thinks he will be cause on the 26th.
Thursday nights over Farmers compelled to have another opFlstnriria neonle should nol
and Stockmens Bank, Estancia eration.
forget that it is only a week
C. M. MILBOURN, C. C.
Editor Speckmann of the frnm next Sunday when the
II. V. LIPE, Clerk.
Independent Santa Fe excursion is coming,
Mountainair
a little grouchy over and preparations should De
Raymond T. Sanchez seems
the jokelet in this paper a made to entertain our visitors
General Merchandise
couple of weeks ago concern to the best of our ability.
ing his trip of twenty-liv- e
Wagon Yard
miles to get in on a free feed.
Mrs. Walter Pace, who had
All Kinds of feed
says
in effect that he did been visiting her parents, Mr.
He
M.
Chilili,
N.
Land for Sale
not come for bodily food, but and Mrs. J. R. Marsh at
Oklahoma, came home
for mental and spiritual susB. H. CALKINS
Very well. Undoubt Monday evening.
tenance.
She had
Licensed Surveyor
edly he is in far greater need planned to stay longer, but tne
Surveys, General Engineering, Maps of that kind, and his explana- heat was more than she could
Plata,
tion is entirely satisfactory.'
endure.
St.
Mus-koee-

e.

Blue-prin-

Estancia, N. M.

012 So. 8th
Albuquerque, N.

M.

ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
I. O. O. F.
Meets first and third Saturday
night each month over Farmers and

All Odd Fellows
Stockmens Bank.
cordially invited to attend.
J. J. Smith, N. G.
Neal .Tensón, Sec.

CYLINDER RE60RING
For any make of car,
truck or tractor. Will fit
over size pistons, pins
and rings. Cars rcbuitj
and work guaranteed at

Roy J. Cockrell's

Automotive Shop
ESTANCIA

LUMBER

COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS AND
ENBALMERS
Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services
'

of
MR. L. E. HANLON

Licensed Embalmer

Estancia was deserted Monday, almost everybody in town
and country having gone to
Mountainair. ; On Saturday
business people had to remain
in town, but all who could get
away and many from the
country round about went tc
Moriarty. Those who went to
Moriarty report a good time
there. The Moriarty people
got up a good celebration and
their visitors appreciated it.
celebration
Th,e Mountainair
also is praised as all that
could be asked. Estancia people who were there say it
seemed like every other person
one met was from Estancia or
vicinity.

The weather during the pasl
week has been showery fine
growing weather though Estancia got very little rain. Ap
parently the showers were not
of wide extent anywhere and
were scattering. There waf
much lightning, and it is said

that many telephone poles

be-

Mrs. J. H. Wise, of Flint,
Alabama,
mother of Mrs.
Wiggins, and Mrs. Matt Kennedy of Jackson, Mississippi, a
sister of Mrs. Wiggins with

her daughter, Miss Frances,
are visiting at the Wiggins
home.

tween here and Tajique were
Mrs. Hawkins returned last
struck, but no other damage weo.k from Kansas City, Kan
is reported.
sas, where she spent the win
Mrs
with her daughter.
ter
Dr. Jameson returned last
ns fp.lt well rjracticaiiv
week from Rochester, Minne Hawk
during her absota, where he attended clinics all of theShetime
they had r
says
sence.
He
Mayo
hospitals.
in the
but it was
there,
spring
cool
says it is a wonderful institushe left.
before
hot
getting
tion, growing all the time.
There are 400 to 500 arrivals
On account of health condi
every day, and 1,000 to 1,500
I am offering for sale
tions
patients under treatment all
crop, about 180 acres, 120
the time. Over 200,000 pa- my
beans, and some farm matients pass through the hos of
chinery, all at bargain prlcef
pitals each year.
if sold real soon. See me a
Es-- ,
Mrs. B. A. Slinkard of Mag- mile and a half north of
farm.
on
Crawford
tancia
dalena, New Mexico, and Mrs.
C. B. Wiley of Nogales, Ari- J. W. Easley.
zona, are visiting their sister
was here
R. H. Calkins
and brother, Mr. and Mrs H.
B. Johnson.
Mrs Slinkard is Tuesday expecting to bid on
accompanied by her daughter the .survey of the Torreón
and baby, Mrs. Jesse Steen of Grant, but there was some
Datil. The ladies will remain kind of a misunderstanding
several weeks before return- between the lirant commis
ing home. Mrs. Wiley will sioners and the County Com
join her husband, Dr. C. B. missioners and the job will oe
Wiley in El Paso for a trip to put off.
the coast before returning to
A. J. Green had an acciNogales.
dent returning from MountainMr. Roark is busy placing
bean cleaning machinery and
building bins in the old Hughes
Mercantile Co. warehouse for
the Trinidad Bean & Elevator
Co., who have leased the buildWe understand that this
ing.
company has a lease on the
entire building, and this will
be a big increase in the storage capacity for beans in Estancia, and probably makes
this point one of the largest,
if not the largest in bean storage capacity in the state.
There will be no delay in

air- Monday evening.

Williams, Chairman.
Mr. Cunningham of Pampa.
Elizabeth Roberson, Secretary.
Texas, was a visitor Thursday
of this week. He is here
INSECT PESTS
shipping a car load of mules
Crop conditions
.
this year to Pampa, Texas, for
the har
are so nearly perfect that we
regret to hear of anything vest.
Last Thursday at Negra the
that interferes with its perfecMisses Helen and Ida Williams
tion.
But we are here to rpmrrl treated their many young
occurrences
as they occur, friends to a dancing party,
good or bad, and therefore which was a most enjoyable
must report that there are in- affair. About 12 o'clock redications of trouble from the freshments were served. Both
ravages of insect pesss.
the Misses Williams have been
As far as rnnnvterl fn this students at the State Agriculoffice very little actual dam- tural College and will return
their
age has yet been done except in the fall to finish
in one or two instances, but courses.
the bugs are beginning to
J. E. Salmon was in our
show un. and thpv mav An burg the first of the week
considerable
damage before buying supplies for his farm.
tne season is over.
In an interview with him that
Rov Judd's cabbatre on the we had, we were informed
irrigated tract adjoining town that he will cut his wheat the
nas oeen almost it not quite first of next week and tells ue
destroyed in thp. nasr. wpplr hv that the wheat is equal to
the harlequin cabbage bugs. any that he has ever seen any
tie had several thousand place. Mr. Salmon is the first
ülants that were flourishing farmer to raise the first crop
greatly, and they are just of wheat in this country and
I
aoout cieanea up.
that is proof that wheat can
This buer is a hard custom. be grown here. And it will
er. The government and col probably yield somewhere near
lege experts say there is but twenty bushels to the acre.
one way to fitrht it. and that Mr. Salmon i nvites people to
is by means of a trap crop, go out and see his crop and
mustara oemg recommended be better convinced that it is
as the best.
Anything that a fact. It takes men of that
will kill thp huir will nil tht- - calibre to make a farming
plant it is feeding on. The country and Mr. Salmon is the
experts say Kerosene will do starter. Three years the pre
it. but Ira LurlwiVlf sava ha dictions were for him starva
tried it on them and they tion, today he is king.
thrive on it. Presence of this
Mrs. C. B. Hamrick
and
DUE in other Dlaces Is rennrt.
Marybelle were vis
daughter
ed. Walter Martin describes
itors at the residence of Mr.
one that is probably this one
Monday
Williams
of this
workinc on his swept-- chemoc week.
and Mr. Cowley reports some
1

garden.

arp malí in o
their appearance, but most
oean iarmers do not apprehend serious damage hv them
as the beans are so rank and
growing so strongly. Ladybirds
are reDorted nresenf-- hut tint
in large numbers except by
waiter Martin. He says hir
wheatfield is alive with th
He is cutting his wheat this
weeK, and tninks the ladybirds
will eo to the bean field in
sufficient numbers to clean up
tne oean beetles. He also reports a very small louse oi
aphid cutting the beetle eggs
loose from the leaf and letting
them drop on the ground,
wnicn destroys tnem.
That
louse should be given all possible encouragement.
The pvnprts rlaim that hoan
beetles can be controlled by
spraying, but there are skeptics hereabouts. Spraying has
never been given a thorough
try-ohere as far as we
A boy know.
Bean

Valley Auto Company
Insist on Genuine Ford Parts

Ludwick is now prepared to write

On Growing Crops
Why risk your year's work?

Auction of

1

,

in nis

We solicit your business.

beetles

.

was driving the car, and ran
ENCINO
a wheel on a bump, upsetting From the Enterprise.
glass
the car and smashing the
Henry Melton made a busiout of it. Mr. Green was
bruised somewhat, but the boy ness trip to Albuquerque
was not hurt. Other motorist? Monday of this week.
W. Winkel of Duran was a
helped right the car and it
burg visitor Thursday of thie
came on in.
week on business matters."
Precipitation for June at La
Frank Strickland, cattle inLomita Farms near Tajique spector, was a burg visitor
as furnished by Mr. John W. Monday of this week.
Davenport made :
C. E.
Corbin, is as follows: On the
2nd, .04 of an inch; on the trip to Albuquerque Saturday
10th .04, and on the 11th .19, of last week to visit his famihandling beans in Estancia on the following three days ly.
Mrs. W. C. Pinnell left Monthis fall, with three big ware- .04, .03 and .04 respectively,
houses equipped with the lat- on the 27th one inch and on day for Texas to see her
est and best machinery all the 28th .22, making 1.60 folks who are sick at that
place.
inches for the month.
ready for business.

iROOD SOWS
head bred to Registered Duroc
Jersey Boar.
Also two barrows.

6

AT

Estancia. 2:30 p. m., July 10.
F. M. CALKINS

Mr. and Mrs. H. Raff, Miss
Abernathy and Mr. and Mrs.
E. V. Grove motored out to
the Manzano mountains for an

outing, which all enjoyed

I

GSR

to

their utmost desire, returning
home Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Law
gave the
rence of Negra
Negra
young
people
of
and Encino a dancing party
which was very well attended
and enjoyed by all who were
there. Somewhere about twenty couples participated and
danced until a late hour. .
C. L. Creighton and family
motored to the Pedernal peak
Tuesday to enjoy a day's outing.

M. & M.
Garage
Hgents for
YERLftND LIGHT FOUR

MORIARTY
Special Correspondence.

The 4th of July has come
and gone. The vicinity for
miles around Moriarty and
other towns were represented.
The celebration was the best
we have ever had.

Tí

The finest light car in America. Has a record of 37 miles
All repair work skillfulon one gallon of gallon of gasoline.
ly dene. Reaairs and supplies for Overland and Buick cars

MIL8QURN BROS.

Although need more houses.

New

peo-

the time was short for pre- ple are coming in all the time
paring, after someone said. and it is impossible now to
"Let's have a celebration," the get a desirable dwelling house
boys on the committee got here. Some one who loans
busy and accomplished more money here get busy, help
and help Moriarty.
than seemed possible in so yourself
A good many of our boy?
came
The
a
time.
short
rain
just in time to help with the are getting their mail now ai
race track. The worst knock- Pampa, Texas, and drawing
er in the country could find $6.00 per day and like the
no fault with anything es- work fine.
pecially the barbecue.
Crops look the best they
Cecil Thornell of Venus has ever have at this time of year
charge of the Farmers and and there is about
Looks
Stockmens Equity Exchange. more acreage out.
V. Holdridge is putting up like the valley is coming into
a new building on Main Street its own.
Allan
Garcia
selling
is
next to the one occupied by
the postoffice. Several others goods for the Equity.
Crum Harper's and Nellie
think of building this fall. We
one-thir-

d

Long's smiling faces may be
seen at the Estancia Mercantile.
Walter M. Lovett and wife
atended church in Moriarty
last Sunday, spending the day
with relatives.
N. M. C. Railway

Tim. Tabla.

Southbound
8:30 A.M. Santa Fe
"
10:10
Kennedy
12:05 P. M. Stanley
"
12:30
Moriarty
1:05 "
1:30 "
Mcintosh
Estancia
2:30 "
3:00
3:35

"

"
4:30 "
5:30 "

Willard
Progrcsso
Ccdarvals
Torrance

Northbound
6:00 P. M,
4:20 "
3:10 "
2:10
1

"

9K

1:00 "
12:35 "
12:01 "
11:20 A.M.
10:25 "
9:45 "

'

Special

MOUNTAINAIR

PEDERNAL

PR0GRE5S0
Correspondence.

The 4th of July passed off
very quietly in and around
Progresso.
Glenn Mulkey and family,
Mrs. Glen Gustin and children
and S. DeVáney and family
motored to Corona and took
in the picnic. They report a
fine time.
Geo. Piggott, wife and little son came in Sunday for a
visit with the former's broth-er- ,
B. E. Piggott and family.
Otto Collins is working for
S. DeVaney this week.

Mrs. Vm. Wright and children, Mrs. John Jockey and
daughter, Aile, took their dinners Sunday and celebrated in
the cedars on the Wright
ranch.
B. E. Piggott and family
and Geo. Piggott and family
attended the celebration in

From the Independent

Mrs. J. L. Draper and Mrs.
Joe Meek were in town Tuesday shopping.
A. 0. Horn of Havener, N.
M., was here Saturday transacting business at the U. S
commissioner's office.
E. A. Mattingly of Lucy was
a visitor Wednesday.
J E. Burleson, who has foi
the past month been working
as night operator, left Friday
morning for Yeso, N. M.
Miss Mattie Cocreham
Monday from a month's
visit at Dallas and other Texas points.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mar
shall were in town Wednes
visiting
day shopping and
friends.
Miss Fay Keen and her
friend Miss Leberman of Albuquerque were visitors Wednesday.

This morning the Piñón
Hardware & Furniture Company began work on their
new store building which will
be modern and a valuable addition to the town. The structure will be 50x70 feet in size.

Monday.
A. M. Weir left Sunday
John Humphries and family morning on a business trip to
visited at the Guy Beedle Weir, Mississippi.
Mountainair

home Sunday.
Pierce Mourfield and Ollie
Thomas were business visitors
in Progresso Monday.
The Piggotts Sundayed at
the Sheehan home.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Ham-bricof Willard spent Sunday
with M. J. White and family.
Glenn Mulkey and family
visited with the Gustins Sunk

day.
CEDARVALE
Special

'

Correspondence.

With the fine rains we are
having crops are looking fine.
Everybody says they have the
best prospect for crops they
have ever had.
Last Saturday this com
munity had one of the hardest rains of the season with
some hail in places.
Tuesday. June 30th, the
farmers north of the New
Mexico Central dipped their
cattle in the new dipping vat
they just built.
The Fred Belzer family
have been having a tussle with
the measles four down with
them at once but all are better now.
There was a big 4th of
at the W. A. Myers home last Friday with bar- becue and different kinds of
sports.
Corona gave a celebration
on the 3rd. Several of the
Cedarvale folks took in both
celebrations.
Lester Smith made a trip to
Albuquerque last week.
All livestock in this vicinity
is looking fine owing to the
fine grass we are having.
Mrs. R. H. Harper came
down from Moriarty last week
for a few days visit with her
husband who has charge of
the Hanlon store at this place
Robert Moss is knocking the
stumps out of the road now
with a new Ford.
Several of the Cedarvale
people who went to the celebration at Corona got a good
soaking on their way home
and some had to be pulled in
If you want to know when
it will rain again ask J. W.
He says he has
Ketchersid.
two rights for prophesy.
Don't tell all you know, but
know all you tell.

PLEASANTVIEW
Special Correspondence.

Kaiser and daughter-in-lahave installed a knitting machine in their home
and have made some fifty
Mrs.

pairs of socks this week.
Herbert Parker and wife
served cream to a few of the
home folks Saturday night.
Quite a number from our
community attended the 4th
celebration
at Mountainair
Monday.
Otis L. Osborne and wife
returned from Oklahoma Wed
nesday.
W. N. Walpole and family,
and Miss Goldie Brunner at
tended baptismal services at
Estancia Sunday night.
Mr. Royal from near Wil
lard spent Sunday at A. N.
Lester's.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Owens
spent Sunday at Mr. Turner's,
Otis Osborne and wife vis
ited homefolks near Round
Top Sunday.
SILVERTON
Special Correspondence.

Lila Jackson, Verna Davis,
Wayne Jackson and William
Davis helped Luthera Campbell to celebrate her thir
teenth birthday Sunday. The
refreshments were cake and
which the older
ice cream,
people enjoyed as well as the
chlidren. Mr. and Mrs. D. A.
Campbell, H. L. Jackson and
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Jackson
helped to enjoy that part of
t:v prograrv.
Mr. and Mr?. Steele and
their visitor Miss Reed from
Post City, Texas, i;elebrated
the Fourth at Mountainair.
Vlr ar.d Mrs. C. M.
n
an", family, Burr
and Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Miltfourn were among the
rest who enjoyed the celebration and ball game.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Young
and Thelma Davis spent the
4th with Mr. and, Mrs. Oscar
Pollard. Fried chicken and
new vegetables were some of
the good things enjoyed.
Mil-boj-

Mil-bour-

of adobe, as nearly fire-proas it can be built. The front
will be
with
plate glass windows, pressed
glass lighting arrangements
over the ' doors and windows,
with concrete and pebble-das- h
for the body. The floor is to
be of concrete, the window
frames of steel. The building
will be of sufficient size and
arrangement to house the
growing business of the company for some time to come.
The stone hotel building being erected by Lorey Brothers
is showing up well. The basement and foundation walls
are in, with most of the first
floor joist in place. Work is
superon the
progressing
structure.
The Womack store building
has received the plaster and
metal ceiling, and awaits the
flooring and front to make it
This
ready for occupancy.
building is 25x80 feet in size.
The Tabet building has the
roof frame work in place and
masons are running up the
fire walls. This 25x70 foot
adobe will change the appearance
of the block in
which it is located.
Still farther down Broadway, another group of workmen are busy on Mrs. Gentry's new adobe building,
25x70, which will add stability to the appearance of East
Broadway.
With the Beangrowers busy-oplans for their big ware
house, to be located on the
and to
railroad right-of-wabe completed in time to store
this year s bean crop and the
Mountainair State Bank fighome,
uring on an
it will be hard for old timers
to recognize Mountainair on
of

y,

te

their return.
On Friday of last week the
case of the state vs. Logue
Brown, and another vs. Ar
thur Fields, both charged
with intimidating witnesses in
court, came up in the local
J. P. Court. Both waived ex
amination and were held to

the grand jury under

bond-

which was furnished.
The case of the state vs
Logue Brown, in which James
Parks was the prosecuting
witness, in Peace Proceedings
was taken up, The defendani
called for a jury, which not
being objected to by the
prosecution, was granted. Af- terter hearing the gvjdenge,

the jury found against the defendant, but asked clemency
of the court. Notice of appeal was

given,

which

this neighborhood.
Ford car for salo. Kst, Lumber Co.
W. R. Orme returned the
For suli, 12 riti stored Hereford
first of the week from Hot bulls. A. J. lireon.
Springs, where he has spent
Notica for Bidi for Erecting Estana fortnight recuperating.
cia Public School Building.
On last Sunday the stork
Whereas, the electors of Estancia
left a
boy with Mrs.
Walter Storey, at St. Joseph's School District Number 7, Torrance
Hospital
in
Albuquerque. County", New Mexico, on the 6th
Mother and baby are doing day of April, 1920, voted bonds in
the amount of $22,000.00 for the
well.
in

Special Correspondence.

was

purpose of erecting and equipping a
Legal Notice for Publication.
public school building to be located
In the District Court of the State in the Town of tCstancia. New Mexi
of New Meico, Third Judicial co, and
o
District, Holdcn In and for
Whereas, tho Board of Education
County.
for said school district has employed
C. F. Edmonston, Plaintiff,
Trost & Trost, Architects of El
vs.
Pnso, Texas, to draw plans and
Ida Nuncy and all unknown Persons specifications for said building, and
who may claim any interest or
Now, therefore, we, the undertitle adverse to plaintiff in or to signed Board of Education, hereby
the hereinafter described real es- give notice that we will receive
tate, Defendants.
sealed bids for the complete conNo. 1121, Civil.
struction and equipment of said
To the said defendants, Ida Nun Public School building, in strict accy and all unknown
persons who cordance with the plans and specifimay claim any interest or title ad- cations as drawn by said Architects,
verse to plaintiff in or to the fol- said bids to be mailed or delivered
You to Fred H. Aycrs of Estancia, New
lowing described real estate:
are hereby notified that a complaint Mexico, the Chairman of said Board,
has been filed against you by C. F. and a copy of the plans and specifiEdmonston, the above named plain- cations may be obtained from L. A.
said Secretary of the
tiff, in the District Court of Tor- - Rousseau,
ranee county, State of New Mexico, Board, or the Architects at their
that said cause is now pending fice in El Paso, Texas, by making r
ir, said court.
deposit of $25.00 to insure the safe
The general object of this action return of same. Each bid must be
by a certified check
is to quiet, set at rest and establish accompanied
plaintiff's title In and to the SW in tho sum of $200.00 made payable
quarter of tho NW quarter and the to the Board of Education, as a
NW quarter of the SW quarter of guarantee that such bidder will in
Sac. 13, E half of the NE quarter good faith enter into a contract with
of Sec, 14, T, 4 Northof Ranga 6 said Board if he is the successful
E., and SW quarter of Sec- 27, Twp. bidder, and execute the required
6 N of Range 8 E. of the N. M,
surety bond within six days from the
320 acres, in Torrance County, date of letting contract for the
New Mexico; and that you the said erection and completion and equipdefendants and each of you be for- ment of said building described and
ever barred and estopped from hav- failure to comply with said provising or claiming any right or title ions will forfeit the said deposit to
adverse to the said Board of Education as
to the said premises
plaintiff.
liquidated damages.
And you are further notified that
That said sealed bids will be
unless you enter your appearance in opened by the said Secretary at the
paid cause on or before the 12th office of the president of said Board,
mat Mr. Fred H. Ayer3 of Estancia, New
day pi August, A, U,
Judgment will be rendered against Mexico, at the hour of 10 o'clock
you In said cause by difnult.
A. , on the 26th day of July, 1920
The name of plaintiff's attorney Is
FRED H. AYERS
W. D. Wasson anil his postoffice ad
L. A. ROUSSEAU
dress is Estancia, New Mexico.
A. T. COCHRAN
In witness whereof I have here
WILLIE ELGIN
unto set my hand and affixed the
E. W. MADOLE
seal of said District Court on this
O. 1920.
the 30th day of June,
State of New Mexico, County of
JULIAN SALAS, Clerk,
(Seal)
Torrance.
Py A. L. SALAS,
In the Probate Court.
Deputy. In the Matter of the Estate of A.
V. Patterson, Deceased.
In the Probate Court of Tgrrance NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
County, New Mixtee.
ADMINISTRATOR,
NOTICE OF CLOSING APMINIS To Any and All Persons Whomso
TRATION.
ever!
to all
is hereby given
Notice
Notice is hereby given that the
whom these may concern that the undersigned, J. M. Head, of Estan
undersicned. administratrix of the cia, N. M., has been duly appointed
estate of Casimiro Lujan, deceased administrator of the estate of A. V.
will on the regular July term, A. D.
Any and all
Patterson, deceased.
1920, the same being the regular persons knowing
themselves indebt
in
Court
day
the
Probate
of
term
ed to the said estate are hereby re
and for said county, apply to the quested to make payment
of all
abqya ajd. court fop an order clos
such indebtedness due said estate to
ing the above
administration,
a4
the undersigned administrator of
and the court having fixed the said
said estate,
any and all persons
July, 1920, term as tha day of final having ciajnisanfl
agajnst the said, es
accounting, all persons interested tate
are hereby notified to present
or having any objection as to why
their said claims duly verified withtho above said estate shall not be
in the timo and in the manner preclosed, are required to present them.
scribed by Jaw.
SAN JUANA DE LUJAN,
Signed
this 11th day of June,
Administratrix 1920,
Tor-ranc-

d

,

j
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taken under advisement by
the court.
That the sale of cream
means something to our farmers is demonstrated by the
fact that during the past week
the Farmers Exchange has
Legal Notica for Publication
from the farmers of In the District Court of the State Administrator of J,theM. HEAD,
Mrs. Nettie B. Grassham
Estate of
of New Mexico, Third Judicial
has been enjoying a little va- this immediate vicinity suffiV. Patterson, Deceased.
to
513.4
test
cream
cient
Torranc
in
and for
District,
cation visiting her uncle, C. B.
E. P. Davic3, Esq., Santa Fe, N. M.,
Tate of Madisonville, Ken- pounds of butter fat, and has County.
Attorney for said Estate.
paid
same
the farmers for the
Chas. F. Edmonston, Plaintiff,
tucky.
Harding
and
Hurrah for
vs.
Experience is a dear school the neat sum of $256.70. This
Coolidge!
is an average per farmer de- All Unknown Persons who may claim
Legal Notice for Publication.
say,
us
they
some
of
but
are
Too late for last week.
any interest or title adverse to In the District Court of the State
learning something about in- livering the cream of about
Health of the community is cubator chickens, tha prin $8.00 per week. Some farm
plaintiff in or to the hereinafter
of New M'.:;ico, Third Judicial
good except tor a lew cases cipal thing we have learned is ers are bringing trie cream
described real estate, Defendants.
District, in and for Torrance
n!y a few cows, which
of measles.
No. 1124 Civil in Torrance Coun
County.
that we know very little about from
Another fine rain last Sat it and an old hen is twice as makes ttie arerage low. But ty.
Chas. F. Edmonston, Plaintiff.
urday and everybody wearing well posted on the subject as even eight dollars per wek TO the said defendants, and al
vs.
will go a long way toward unknown perons who may claim All Unknown Persons who may claim
that broad smile that won t any of ug.
come off.
W. W. Davis and faintly paying the "store bills," and any interest or title 'adverse to
wijf jntrjtt op tifie adverse to
Everybody busy killing the are the most patriotic folks in if this is done, when the beans plaintiff in or to the hereinafter deplainiiff 'In or to the hereinafter
weeds since the rains, and our neighborhood. They cele are marketed the bean money scribed real estate: You are heredescribed real estate, Defendants.
crops are looking fine.
brated at Moriarty and also need not be paid out for liv- by notified that a complaint has No. 1122 Civil of Torrance Coun
ing past expenses. That more been filed against you by Chas. F. ty.
The New Mexico Bean at Mountainair.
Growers' Association meeting
To the defendants and all of them
L. W. Jackson and Ted nf Aiir farmers: ouaht t.n rnrp Edmonston, tho above named, plainwas well attended last Thurs- Hamby each bought a bean for cows and gejj (tje
tiff, in the District Cóurt of Tor who may claim any interest or title
day, the 24th, and a bean harvester last west,
And mgre are rance County, State of New Mexico, adverse to this plaintiff in or to the
They is
warehouse seems to be a sure have learned it pays to be doing so right along. With a and thai" said cause is now pending hereinafter described real estate:
thing for Cedarvale. R. F. ready even if the hail should steady growth in the numbei in said ctuf 'lTje generaj object You are hereby notified that a com
of milkers kept by the farm or the said action
Taylor, our president, was get the crop.
lo fjui;l, set plaint has been filed against you by
chosen to attend the state
Mrs. Ruby bavage and chil ers, there is a gefld possibility at rest and establish plaintiff's title Chas. F. Edmonistori, thTi above
meeting at Albuquerque July dren of Texas are visiting Mm. that ere long a year r two in and to Lots 2 and 3 in Sec. 2 named plaintiff, in the District bürt
12.
Savage's mother, Mrs.- G. W. at ripst we can secure a Twp. 9 N., R. 9 E., N. M. P. M. of Torrance County, State oi )ew
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Shan- Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. R. creamery Jjere at Mountain- situate in the County of Torrance, Mexico, and that said cause is now
non left for Oklahoma last Smith, little Callie and Jack air. Why n,vt fcei busy along State of New Mexico; and that you pending in said Court.
week, where they will make Robinette spent the week-en- d
this line, and find ouf just' the said defendants, and each of The general object of the
now many dairy cows we you be forever barred and estopped
their home for a while.
to quiet, set at rest and eswith the family also.
K. n. Mitchell and sons
Miss Mary Grassham gave have in the vkinity of Moun from having (or aiming any right tablish 'plaintiff's title in and to
Paul and Lloyd, and Mervin a social to the young folks of tamair ana now many more or title to the salu prenvise adverse Lots 3 and 4 and the south Jiajf of
Zillmer came down from Al Cedar Grove Monday night of can be cared for should a to tne piaintin.
the' nojfJiwcfí óuarter of Section
creamery be established?
buquerque last week tor a last week. Mrs. James
And you Bre further noljfied that
few days visit. While here
After a day of threatened unless you inter your appearance in Range 7 East, N, M. P. M i'tua&
gave" them another
Lloyd had the misfortune to good time last night.
Saturday
night said cause on or before tho 12th iq Torrance county, State of New
The showers,
take down with a good case young folks are persevering, brought a good soaking rain. day of August, A. D. 1920, judg Mexico; and that you, the md do
of measles, but got well again if they are rained out on Sat- During
the night, various ment will be rendered against you fendants, and each of you, be for
and all returned to Albuquer- urday night they try again the showers fell, none, being of in said cause by default.
ever barred and estopped from havque.
the heavy beating variety. The name of plaintiff's attorney ing any claim or claiming any Tight
next week.
Mrs. J. W. Donaldson and
Martha Lewis Buckner spent From reports, the precipita is W, p. Wasson, and his postoffice or title to the said premises adverse
children left for Texas last the week-ento this plaintiff.
tion was heavier both north address is Estannn, ifyw Mexico.
in our midst.
week for a month's visit with
AnJ you nre further notified that
and south of town, than in In witness whereof I have hereCnuwiay was a unto set my hand ami affixed the unless you ehi'i or eaujc your ap
old home folks.
Mountainair.
Well, 6he Is, Isn't She?
Mrs. L. 0. Foster is enjoyday, wirting offjeial seal of said District Court, pearance to bo entered on orfeefore
Poor man He can epenrt a fnll day cool, showery
ing a visit with her father, making himself look pretty and no- with
a heavy downpour, this lh HfltU day of June, A. I). the 12th day of August, A. D. 1920.
body notices him, while a w slip of a about seven
Mr. Koelums of Missouri.
o'clock, which 1910.
that judgment will be rendered
Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. girl can come out just any nll wsy soaked everything, and which (Seal)
again. yftu in said, cause by default
JULIAN SAf,AS, Weric,
populace
will Ray, "Ain't
entire
the
and
Smith made a business trip to
By A. U SALAS,
is aid by some to be the best
The name of pujjntjff'. attorney
she utrtptT South Charleston
Corona last Friday.
Deputy. is W. D. WatMon and bin
rain that has fallen in years M - 7- 22
d

A-

well-know- n.

1

-

6f That tho description of said
address is Estancia, Now Mexico.
In witness whereof I have horc real estate which it is necessary to
unto set my hand and nffixed my sell is as follows:
EMSWii and WWSEV, Sec. 1,
official seal of tho snid District
Court, this the 29th day of Juno Twp. 1, S., R. 13 E. 160 acres.

WyjSW',

A. Ü. 1920.

JULIAN SALAS, Clerk

(Seal)

By A. L. SALAS,
Deputy

7.

In the District Court of tho State
of New Mexico, Third District,
Holden
in and for Torrance
County.
Emilio Maldonado, Plaintiff,
vs.
Mariqita Maldonado, Defendant.
No. 1120 Civil.
To the said defendant, Mariqita
You are hereby notiMaldonado:
fied that a suit has been filed
against you by the above named
plaintiff, Emilio Maldonado, in the

district court of the third judicial
district of the State of New Mexico, within and for the county of
Torrance, and said cause is now
pending in said court. The general
object of the said action is for an
absolute divorce on the grounds of
abandonment; and unless you enter
your appearance in said cause on or
before the 12th day of August,
1920, judgment will be rendered
against you in said cause by default.
The name of plaintiff's attorney
is W. D. Wasson and his postoffice
address is Estancia, New Mexico.
In witness whereof I have here
unto set my hand an affixed the
seal of the District Court of Torrance county, this the 26th day of
June, A. D. 1920.
JULIAN SALAS, Clerk.
(Seal)
By A. L. SALAS,
Deputy.
Notice of Suit.
Lou V. Colbaugh, Administratrix of
the Estate of A. W. Colbaugh,
Deceased, Plaintiff,
vs.
Doy Colbaugh,
A. V. Colbaugh,
Clint Colbaugh, H. B. Colbaugh,
Pearl Crossett.
T. D. Colbaugh,
H. K. Dunn,
Cicero Colbaugh,
Dunn and
Myrtle
Dunn,
Ciato
Vera Dunn, Defendants.
No. 1110.
In the District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the State of
New Mexico, within and for the
County of Torrance.
defendants, anil
To the above-name- d
each of you:
You are hereby notified that the
above-name- d
plaintiff, Lou V. Colbaugh, Administratrix of the Estate
of A. W. Colbaugh, Deceased, hat
begun a civil action against you
and each of you, iij the district
court of the Third Judicial District
of the state of New Mexico, within

EV4SE,

Sec. 1,
Sec.
2, Twp. 1, S., R. 13 E. 160 acres.
SE 'A NE V , Sec. 2, Twp. 1, S R.
13 E. 40 acres.

SW',, S'SEU, Sec. 31, Twp. 1,
N., R. 14 E. 100 acres.
WWNEV,
Sec. 1,
EMiNW'i,
Twp. 1, S., R. 13 E. 160 acres.
EttSE'i, Sec. 35, Twp. 1, N., R.
13 E.; Lotl, NE'í, Sec. 2, Twp. 1
S., R. 13 E. ; Lot 4, NW4, Sec. 1,
Twp. 1, S., R. 13 E. 162 acres.
Total number of acres-- 842.
(Note: A part of the last named
tract is in Lincoln county.)
Total appraised value of real es- tuto 52292.00.
7.
That Cicero Colbaugh, Ciato
Dunn, Myrtle Dunn and Vera Dunn,'
of said defendants, are minors, and
that it is necessary that a guardian
ad litem be appointed to represent
and defend them in this action.
de
And you, the
fendants, and each of you, are here
by further notified that unless you
enter your appearance and plead in
said cause on or ociore August 11,
1920, judgment as prayed for in
said complaint will bo taken against
above-name-

d

you.
The plaintiff's attorney is H. B.
Hamilton,
and his postofficc and
business address 13 Carrizozo, New
Mexico.
Witness my hand and tho seal of
said District Court at Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, this 17th
day of June, 1920.
tch,t.t
S8;W.
JULIAN SALAS,
(Seal)

Clerk District Court.

COULD HARDLY
STAND ALONE
Terrible Suffering From Headache,
Sideache, Br:kac!ie, and Weakness, Relieved by Cardui,
Says Ihii Texas Lady.

Mro. Minnie Phil- Gonzales, Tex.
of this placo, writes: "Five yea
ago I was taken with a pain In 1117
left side. It was right under my
left rib. It would commence with an
aching and extend up Into my left
shoulder and on down Into my back.
By that time the pain would be so
tevere I would have to take to bed,
and suffered usually about three days
...I suffered this way for three years,
apd KOt to be a mere skeleton and
:
county,
alleging
and for Torrance
ro weak I could hardly stand alone.
de1.
That A. W. Colbaugh,
Was not able to go anywhere and had
ceased,
departed this life at Tor- to let my house work go... I suffered
rance county, New Mexico, Nov. 27, awful with a pain in my back and I
had the headache all the time. I Just
1917.
My Ufe
was unable to-- do a thing.
2.
That he left surviving him as was a misery, my stomach got In an
his sole and only heirs the plaintifi awful condition, caused from taking
so much medicino. I suffered so much
and the defendants named herein. ,
pain. I had just about given up all
is.
That said plaintiff was duly hopes of our getting anything to help
appointed administratrix of the es- me.
One day a Birthday Almanac was
tate of said A. W. Colbaugh, dethrown In my yard. After reading
cease;.
its testimonials I decided td try Ca
4.
That said estate has been ap- dul, and am so thankful that I did,
praised and the amount of the fpr I began to Improve when on the
claims against said estate ascer- saeond bottle...)! am now- a- 'wel
woman and feeling fine and the curl
tained.
hag been permanent for It has best;
r
5. That it was. necessary, jn
two years since my awful bad health.
to pay such claims, to sell the I trill always praise and Recommend
HI 7$
real estate pertaining to said estate. Cardui." Try Cardui today,
riTiTTg

Bean Growers
We propose to enlarge our present warehouse
at Estancia so that we can give you

FREE STORAGE
FREE INSURANCE
This is effective immediately and will be in
force until

AUGUST 1st, 1921
Do

not forget that we also clean your SEED

BgftNS free

of charge.

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co
J. C. BIXLER, Manager
Estancia, Mountainair,

Moriarty, Stanley, Mcintosh

n,

d

I

Ira L. Ludwick
U. S.

Commissioner

NOTARY PUBLIC

Estancia. New Mexico
Will transact all your Land Office work, draw your legal
papers, write your f ite snourance, and assist you in any
i)jnfinr"' n
wjiv mnsiafeftt with E'ani ftiul
Phone No. 40

í

tí
ta

If

